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Jimmy notices a stranger
Entered at the Pottoff ice at Salem, Oregon, a Second-Cla- ss watching the boose and Valcour

Matter. Published jvery morning except Monday. Butineee says, "If it's a process server look-
ingoffice, tlS S. Commercial Street. for tbs, I'm not here." Later
Detective Straiming arrives, look-
ingSUBSCRIPTION RATES: for Valconr. hot Jimmy shields
the latter. Straxming claims thereStall Subscription Rates, In Advance, Within Oregon: Dally and isSunday, 1 Mo. 6u cents; S Ma. 91.25 : Mo. $Z.t; 1 year $4.00. Else-Wiei- .v no charge against the artist, hot

i s per Mo., or $5.09 for 1 year In advance. Per Copy says he ie wanted for questioning.
2 cents. New Stands S cents. Violet Elderbank and her hand-

someBy City Carrier 45 cents a month ; $5.00 a yearta advance. escort. Price Merriam. ar-
rive.

CHAPTER m
Violet Elderbank was a woman of

breezy charm. She did not affect the
subdued elegance of wealthy and
superior persons who wish it known
that their station in society is as-
sured. She was not a climber: she
was a hurdler. She knew all the
Park Avenue people whom she
wanted to know, and she was con-
fident that if she required further
recognition in that quarter she
could go out with an axe or a six-shoot- er,

so to speak, and get it
There was something of the Texas
Panhandle about her, though she
had been born in Brooklyn.

As en old man's synthetic darling
she had done very nicely for the
first eight years in New York, Mon-
treal, Palm Beach or Deauville, but
it was inevitable that Mr. Eider-ban- k

would tire of the pace. He did
not have as a wife one who could
grow old along with him gracefully,
but one who seemed to acquire in-
creasing pep as he acquired increas-
ing wealth, girth and years. Her
vitality demanded continuous trot-
ting, with now and then a gallop.
She had read somewhere that the
adrenal gland requires change Of
scenery for its robust functioning,
and this bit of popular science she
had embraced with enthusiasm. She
changed her environment constantly
and progressively, and when her
panting Charles found himself on
the threshold of the sixties he de-
cided that a man was a fool to try
to keep up with a giddy young wife
like that and if she wanted to gad
she would have to gad alone.

Student Fees
at the state college they have had a busy week.OVER activities faced suspension unless the activity fee

was paid by a sufficient number of students. By dint of strong
campaigning about half the students were signed up which
was held to be sufficient to carry on a program though pro-
bably on a reduced scale. At the university the spring pro-
gram will be continued though fears of a deficit were
pressed. The board of control at the college put its finger on
the matter when it said there was a breakdown in the volun-
tary fee system, "resulting in waste of effort, unfairness and
lack of democracy."

While there may be lack of agreement as to the division
f the funds, there is very general accord in the value of extra-c-

urricular activities for students. Undoubtedly the vast
majority wanted the activities continued; but the tendency
in college is just the same as in ordinary life: "let George do
it." That is the trouble with thousands of people now : a will-
ingness to enjoy all these social benefits, and an unwilling-
ness to contribute anything toward their support.

College ought to be as good a place as any to train people
in democracy; and student government offers the field. The
student fees are a good training school for the taxing system
they will later have to deal with. The experience at Corvallis,
and at Eugene shows a weakness of our whole manner of
thought at the present time : the idea that benefits will con-

tinue to be furnished without cost, or by soaking someone
else. The true democratic principle is a distribution of the Bits for BreakfastHealth

fly Royal S. Copeland, M.D. By R. J. HENDRICKS lessons at Arturo Moretti's salon
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benefits and a distribution of the costs.
It is a privilege to pay taxes, and student fees too, where

the money goes to useful ends and is properly administered.
It becomes the duty of the students, as it is of citizens in real
life to be vigilant that the money is properly used.

Boycott Weapon

IT is reported that the NRA board, which has run out in
prosecuting of a test-cas- on the lumber code, now pro-

poses to effect enforcement through the boycott. This is a
. despicable proposal. Of all the vicious tools of social pressure

the boycott is the worst. It involves punishment without
trial as a 'rule. It injures many who are innocent of offense.
Its cruelty may exceed the fair penalty deserved. It is a so-

cial weapon often used for private ends.
The Statesman has fought boycotts whether invoked in

the vendetta of industrial disputes or in international af-
fairs. The boycott is often a breeder of dispute and hatred ra-

ther than a pacifier. Generally it is a flaunting. of intolerance
vhich is discreditable; to enlightened people.

To have the government invoke the boycott to bolster up
the tottering framework of the lumber code is rather grim
irony It has deserted its own judicial arm for the unscien-
tific and unjust method of the boycott. The government's boy-

cott weapon is a blunted tool, for after blustering around
for months refusing to buv merchandise manufactured by

ber of the Delaney family, another
member ef which, Daniel Delaney,
had been murdered for his money
by George P. Beale and George
Baker. It was a noted case in ear-
ly day Oregon.

S S
The second entry means that

George P. Beale (and Baker) had
ben hanged the day before, not
far from the north end of the
Church street bridge across South
Mill creek. No one wanted Beale's
body, so Dan Waldo, the noted
pioneer, hauled it out to his farm,
and Father Goens gave it a Chris-
tian burial. The body of Baker
was taken to southern Clackamas
county and there buried by mem-
bers of his family.

--V

Blessing the Bell
The above is the side-headi-

of this entry:
"The sixth day of May of the

year 1866 we the undersigned
archbishop of Oregon City have
solemnly blessed the bell of St.
John's church, assisted by Very
Reverend Father Delorme and
Rev. Father Goens. The sponsors

Henry Ford, famed non-fli- er of the blue eagle, the govern-
ment has relented and is buying Ford products again.

That now the NRA board should pick up this rusty wea-
pon is proof of the ppverty of its power and the famished
state of the blue eaglet The clear and logical step is that of re-
treat; but bureaucratfcstubbornness inclines the administra-
tors to hold on in hopes of some legislative miracle.

Topic Sentence
days ago we observed a farmer driving out ofSOME for his home, and his trailer had in it a plow and

an electric washing machine. Now such an observation should,
be good for something. Some one with imagination could
write a spring poem about the picture. Believers in equal
rights for men might jwrite a screed deploring the slavery of
the male, because the female was getting a power machine
to do her work, and the mere male would have to plod along
with an old-fashion- ed; walking plow. TVA people would take
a photograph and extol the virtues of rural electrification,
lightening the load of labor for rural housewives so they can

0 to afternoon bridge parties just like their city cousins.
Lovers of the American tradition could point to this as an
example of the twin symbols of American strength : a plow
for producing wealth and earning sustenance for the family,
and a washing machine as symbol of the ancient domestic
virtue of performance of housewifely duties in promoting
family cleanliness. Artists might see new material for a state
seal. Instead of a lion couchant or a plow draped over a
miner's pick, they niight use the auto trailer, the electric
washing machine and the one-botto- m plow to signify the
present era of transition.

Yes, the picture Supplies a topic sentence ; but somehow
we haven't been able to develop it. So we will pass the stim-
ulating idea over to the class in freshman English for use on
next week's theme.

While Violet was attending private
de dense in New York, a special

ssnd dollars. She owned two hun-
dred thousand dollars' worth of dia-
mond and ruby bracelets, and in
numerable gewgaws commensuT-atel-y

costly.
She was not while naradinar this

fortune in stones, without protec-
tion. Clifford Spencer, the chauf-
feur who attended her in New York,
had been chosen for his integrity
and courage-- thomrh not to her
knowledge by an emissary of In-
spector Laval of the Montreal De-
tective Bureau, whose assistance
Mr. Elderbank had privately
sought Likewise her constant com
panion, dancing partner and night
life secretary, Mr. Price Merriam.
was a privately paid escort and
guardian another thing she did
net know. He had been selected.
however, not upon the advice of the
Montreal Inspector, but that of the
Montreal branch of an international
detective agency. Mr. Elderbank
had not desired even the police to
know that he considered it neces
sary to pay somebody to take care
of his wife in this manner. But he
knew his wife's weakness for night
clubs and Bohemian life generally
in the restless city on the Hudson,
and he wanted to feel that she was
constantly protected.

Consequently while Violet was at-
tending nrivate lessons at Arturo
Moretti's talon de dan$ in New
York, a special partner was as-
signed to her who was not only the
embodiment of grace but was also

The first meeting for practice
of the community club chorus,
sponsored by the federation of
community clubs, will be held at
the First Christian church. Cen-
ter and High streets, Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock. The first prac-
tice meeting for the harmonica
band will be held Saturday after-
noon, April 13, at a place to be
designated later. C. B. Glover is
directing both groups.

Each community club may send
as many singers as desired for
the community chorus. Last year,
when the number was limited to
each club, 117 persons appeared
in the presentation.

ROBERTS. April 5 The three-a- ct

play. "All a Mistake" coach-
ed by Julia Judson and Reba
Edwards will be presented at Ro-
berts community hall Saturday
night, at 8 o'clock.

Between acts, music will be fur-
nished by the Mitchell entertain-
ers of Salem. There will be a
small door fee.

AUMSVILLE, April 5 The
Community club met at the school
house Tuesday night for the
April meeting. After a short busi-
ness meeting, conducted by the
president Gains Fuson, a pro-
gram of music and readings was
enjoyed by a large number of re-
sidents.

Prospect Hills community club
met Friday, evening with approx-
imately 100 people In attendance.
President Desmond Rains opened
the meeting with usual business,
after which a splendid program
and refreshments were enjoyed.
The meetings are held the last
Friday in each month, and open
to all Interested.

HOLD BENEFIT PARTY
AMITY, April 5. A benefit

card party for the grade school
was held at the Woodcraft hall
Wednesday night with eight ta-
bles of cards In play. Mrs. J.
Beacom of Whlteson won first
prise In bridge for the women aad
G. E. Vannice won high score
for the men.

Violet loved New York and Mr.
Elderbank detested it She reveled
in the superficial glories of Deau-
ville and Cannes and Mr. Elderbank
loathed everything in Europe. He
was willing to endure Palm Beach
with her when the weather grew too
biting" for him in Canada, but save
for January, February and March
he was to be found at his offices in
Montreal, watching the snowballs
of his wealth gain rotund bulk and
impetus as they rolled. He was a
multimillionaire. He had read
somewhere that a man who retires
from business in his sixties must
expect to go into swift decline, and
that such old fogies died, on an
average, within two years of their
retirement Accordingly he had de-

cided never to retire.
Violet blithely came and went as

she chose, taxing her busy husband
with few social responsibilities and
assuring him that she was uni-
formly happy over the arrange
ment As a matter of fact she was.
It was almost too good to be true,
to find herself at all times utterly
free to do as she wished. Mr. Elder-ban- k

wanted her to have a good
time and cave without stint for
her income. He was worried about
her at times, but mainly on account
of her jewels.

Gems were her principal weak
ness. She was laden with them con
spicuously at all times. She said
they gave her a consciousness of
power, a confidence under all cir-
cumstances, a means of self-expr- es

sion which most women are content
to derive from pretty and expensive

MRS .1.

CUED Bf DEATH

SILVERTON, April 4. Mrs.
Louis Dreller, 62 on March 6, died,
at her home here shortly after,
midnight Friday morning.

While funeral services have
not been definitely set it is"
thought they will be Monday
morning from St. Paul's church
here. Mrs. Dreller has been ser-
iously ill for the past three weeks.
Her children from Marshfield
were called to her bedside some
time ago and her son, Julius, left
again Thursday afternoon for his
home to attend to some business,
thinking he would return again
before his mother's death.

Others surviving are her hus-
band; and three daughters, Louise
Tuttle and Cecelia whose homes
are in Marshfield, but who have
been with their mother since her
Illness; and Anna Dreller of Sil-
verton.

Funeral arrangements are in
charge of Ekman of Silverton.

eiimi ei
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MIDDLE GROVE, April S.
Sunday evening at 7 p. m. the
deputation team from the County
Christian Endeavor union will
conduct a service in the Evangel
ical church. This team has been
visiting and conducting services
among the different Christian En
deavorsocieties of the county,
each Surfday evening old and
young are urged to be present
Rev.- - G. F. Ltening, jr., win
preach at 9:45 a. m. Sunday.

The ninth grade boys from Mid
die Grove played a winning game
of baseball with Hazel Green there
Friday afternoon.

The Frank Scharf residence is
receiving a new roof on the out-
side and paint and paper on the
inside.

Mrs. Kate Scharf, who sustain
ed a badly sprained ankle ten days
ago, is still unable to walk.

partner was assigned to her.

club snd Bohemian sub-stra- ta in
New York. She was as safe as any-
one could be, who wore so many
jewels.

She reciprocated by paying him
a salary that was not to be sneezed
at by approving an unlimited ex-
pense account and presenting him
with an automobile which she
said he was to use for "official busi-
ness," which was the pursuit of
pleasure.

The renovated establishment on
Waverley Place was Price's idea,
She had occupied for some seasons
a suite in one of the noble hostelries
at the soothesst corner of Central
Park, but she complained that this
was too much like being cooped np
as a transient The thought of an
independent minage in Greenwich
Village appealed to her, though the
Village admittedly was not what it
once had been.

The distinctive Colonial dwelling
which grew oat of Price's plans and
her check book pleased her greatly.
She bad Just moved in and was pre
paring to enjoy it to the utmost.

To-nig- ht she was going to a typi-
cal studio party where there were
genuine artists.

Her arrival did not es might
have been anticipated, stop the
show. It went on just as though she
and Merriam and the gems had
stayed next door at Two-Sixty-S- ix.

(To Be Continued)
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QUARTERLY MEET

STAYTON, Apil 6. The fourth
quarterly conference of the Stay- -
ton-Lyo- ns charge of the Salem
district was held in the M. E.
church at Stayton Wednesday eve-
ning. Dr. Louis Magin, district
superintendent, gave an inspira-
tional sermon.

After the services Dr. Magin
conducted the conference business
session. Reports were made by
both the churches on the circuit.
The pastoral relations committee
recommended the return of thepastor. Rev. D. George Cale, and
the conference voted to do so.
The following officers were elect-
ed:

Staj-to- MemberiAip tommiitce Mrs.
II.

outer. Mrs. AIM H.roid: mu.ic. Mr,.
Sl&r Cole- - MiM Efcr Stvtou. Mr.K!j Curti. Felix Wright, Mi, M.rieHarold; rrlifioua education, pastor- - iin-nc- e.

U H. Wright (chairman), C. 1.8uytoB. H. J. Rowr. J. R. Alexander.reUi Vt runt, Frank Foter, S. ?. Wood ;
bencToleace, Mm. W. r. Waaacott. H. 4.Bowe; foreign miasiona. Mrs. Alex Har-
old; social aarvire end local ooapitala.
Mrs. J. K. Alexander. Mrs. W. P. Wana-eot- t,

Mrs. Felix Wriest; anditing--

U H. Wright; ehnrch records.Mra. J. K. Alexander; pannage, the la-
dies' aid: palpit auppiy. Mra. L. H.Wright, H. J. Howe, r. T. Foster; pat-tor- si

relations, Mra. L. H. WrighuH. J.Rowe, P. F. Foster; sommatiao paator.
H. J. Wright. U H. Wright.

The stewards: H. J. Bowe. (IB. a dCo.), tu H. Wright (B. D.), Mrs. U
(Ree) Mrs H. . Rowe. C. D. Stayton.
Lfc,ti? 8tV. Frnk Fester. Mra.W. P. Waaaeett. K. ii. Wood. E. L.

2"" JK-- Alexander. Alex Harold.M"- - Alex Harold. The trsMrei: I.. H.Wright Fraak Feetex H. J. Bowe, K. L.
Ckarckv and C. J. Staytoa.

Lyeaa : Meaaberaalp: Mr. Daisy
Johnston. Mrs. Elaie Vaughn. Masie:
Frank JohniUa. Mrs. Alt Boleker. as

edx-atie- Mrs. Helea Pibhe.
Finances: Frank Lyoa. Mrs. Elsie

audita. Fraak Johnston, Mrs. Helea
Gibba. Beaevoieaeee: ' Mrs. Fraak Lyon.
Foreign Miasioas: Mrs. Bath Baas. So-
cial Service snd Local Hospitals: Mrs.
Alts Bodeker. Aaditiag Accounts: Frank
Johnston. Church records: Mrs. Helea
Gibbs. Palpit snpply: Frank. Lrwn,
Mrs. Daisy M. Johnston. Mrs. Kata
Bass, dominating: The paster. Trank
Johnston, Rot Bass. Tbe stewards: Mrs.
Helea Gibbi (Ree.), Mrs. Frank Lyon

DB). Mrs. Elaie Vsogha C), Frank
.- l uwtb vtipiei ik.uiDai ay
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Two church buildings at
St. Louis, not three: the
Salem church 19 years younger:

s s s
(Concluding from yesterday:)

In the membership of St. Joseph's
Catholic church, Salem, are now
about 400 families, representing a
total of some 2000 people.

S
At the dedication of the new

(present) church building on Sun
day, March 24, 1889, Archbishop
W. H. Gross delivered the sermon.. S

The first baptism recorded in
the record book for the Salem Ca-

tholic church was that of Eliza
beth Mary, daughter of Kronen- -
burger and Mary Kelly, born Aug-
ust 4, 1861. The sponsors were T.
Kelly and Elisa Bernier. The date
of this first baptism was the 5th
of October, 1862. The record was
signed by L. Dieleman, mission
ary.

The fourth baptism was that of
Mary Rose Bernard!, on Jan. 3,
1864. She was the daughter of
Joseph Bernard! and Rosalia Gip- -
herd. Mary Rose was born Dec.
30, 1862, according to the record,
which was also signed by Father
Dieleman, missionary. The spon
sors were J. Fierani and wife, as
recorded.

The fifth baptism was on June
6th, 1864, of "Anna Theresia,
daughter of Daniel Kroncnburger,
a butcher by trade, and Mary
Kelly, born the 12th day of May
of the same year," as per the rec-

ord. The sponsors were William
Kelly and Jane Kelly. This record
was signed by "Sebastian Goens,
priest."

That was evidently the first
baptism after the first church was
organized and its original build-
ing dedicated. It was performed
by the first pastor.

The reader has no doubt noted
that in a Catholic baptism then
the name of the father was given,
and of the mother before mar-
riage.

In the records of the first and
fifth baptisms, the name was
written Kronenburger, in each
case. The writer finds in the 1871
Salem Directory this line:

"Kronenberger, D., butcher,
State, bet. High and Liberty."

He was evidently the same man,
and perhaps the printer of the di-

rectory took it upon himself to
change the spelling.

The name does not appear in
the 1874 Salem Directory.

Two entries in 1865 have his-
toric interest. The first reads:

"The sixteenth day of May of
the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-fiv- e, we the under
signed parish priest of Salem have
baptized nnder condition George
Beale, a convert, after having ab-
jured Protestantism and made a
profession of faith in the presence
of two witnesses, Messrs. Delaney.
and Headrick, sheriff. Ho was
born the 17th of May, 1824. The
sponsor were we the baptizing
priest. Seb. Goens, priest."

The second reads:
"The 18th day of May of the

year 1865 we the undersigned
parish priest of Salem have buried
the body of George Beale, former-
ly saloonkeeper in Salem, ia a pri--

vate grave yard on Waldo's hill
seven miles east of Salem. He was
born the 17th of May of the year
1824. Seb. Goens, priest.".

Which means that, on the first
date. In the little red brick Marion
county jail that stood then at the
corner of Court and High streets,
near where the renovised house
stands now, George Beale, the day
before his execution, made some
kind of promises that allowed him
to be conditionally baptised as a
Catholic in the presence of Sher
iff Samuel Headrick and a mem

I HAVE received many letters
asking for Information about "Addi-
son's disease". This la a strange dis-

order of the adrenal glands. It was
first described by
Thomas Addison,
an English phy-
sician. In 1855
and since baa IJ.' S.

been known by
his name.

The adrenal
glands are two
small structures,
each weighing
about four
grams. They re-

semble a cocked
hat and are lo-

cated on top of
each kidney.
These glands are Or. Copeland
yellowish In col-

or and secrete a substance called
"epinephrine" or "adrenalin".

Like any ether structure to the
body, the adrenal glands are subject
to Infection. Inflammation, cyst,
tumor and other diseases. The ad-

renal glands are essential to life and
loss of function even of one gland
may prove serious.

Cause Not Known

The causa of Addison's disease la
not known. But it produces a marked
disturbance cf the normal mechan-
ism of the gland, with resulting con-

stitutional disturbances.
The disease Is especially prevalent

among sufferers from tuberculosis.
For this reason Addison's disease was
thought to be due to tuberculosis of
the adrenal glands. As a matter of
fact, however, it also occurs among
persons who have no sign of tuber-
culosis.

Upon the slightest exertion the
sufferer complains el a marked feel-
ing of weakness and fatigue. Diges-
tive disturbances, such aa nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea, are other
symptoms. Often the real trouble Is
overlooked or Is mistaken for some
other disturbance.

In many Instances the sufferer
does not consult a physician until he
has noticed an unusual discoloration
of the skin. This Is the particular
symptom that distinguishes Addison's
disease from other ailments. The
color of the skin varies from a light
yellow to a deep brown, or In severe
cases may even appear black. This
discoloration is more marked on com-
pressed areas of the skin, as, for
example, under a belt or garter.

Soma Relief Now
When Addison first described this

strange disorder little hope could'be
offered the victim. In fact 1t is only
within recent years that 6ome de-

gree of relief has been offered to
sufferers from the disease.

We now have the so-call-ed "Mulr-hea- d"

treatment. In this, extracts of
the adrenal gland are administered
to the victim.

Another method of treatment
which has met with success is the
prolonged use of "ephedrine". A
more recent proposal is the use of a
substance obtained from the outer
portion of the adrenal gland of
normal anlmaL The beneficial effect
of treatment does not follow In every

As yet no definite cure for the dis-
ease Is known. But aa our knowledge
of the adrenal gland Increases, there
is no doubt that the cause and pre
vention of Addison's disease win be
discovered.

(CopvrigM, uu. r. r. tuej

Strangulation Cause
of Pfaff Boy's Death

SILVERTON, April 5. Silver-to-n

relatives have received word
of the death of Jerry Pfatf, 1
years, Thursday night at ML An-
gel. Strangulation on a crust of
bread is said to have caused death.
Pfaffs, until very recently, lived at
Silverton. Jerry's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pfaff and a brother,
4, survive. Mrs. Pfaff was Ellen
MeSwen, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred McBwen of Silverton. .

! 1

were Lewis Byrne, Dan Murphy,
Ann McManus and Jane Kelly.
B. Delorme, vicar general. S. Go-
ens. pastor. F. Norbert. archbish
op of Oregon City."

That meant Francis Norbert
Blanchet, archbishop.

S
The way of the cross was bless

ed Nov. 28, 1867, by F. N. Blan-
chet, archbishop, "by virtue of
faculties dated Rome, Aug. 23,
1865, to us granted by our Holv
Father Pope Pius IX in the pres-
ence of a large congregation of
Protestants and Catholics."s s s

The Academy of the Sacred
Heart dates back to near the mis
sionary beginnings of Catholic
work In Salem. It began work in
1863, at the northeast corner of
Church and Chemeketa streets ;
so the Academy of the Sacred
Heart will be 75 years old and
have its diamond jubilee in three
more years; in 1938. The corner
stone of its present building was
laid March 13, 1873. Archbishop
Blanchet officiated, and th ora
tion was by Father Fierens, pas
tor of Portland.

HAtWIRE orchestra

PROGRAM FEATURE

SILVERTON, April 5. The
Haywire orchestra of Salem, com-
posed of Rufe White, Frank Zlnn,
Dr. A. Woodmansee and Ralph
Wagers, will be the headline at-
traction In the vaudeville show
and dance 'program given by the
Silverton post 3004, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Saturday night at
8:30 at the armory.

The Clarence Diiney troupe of
tumblers and acrobats, 20 in num-
ber, coming from Corvallis will
bring a new type of entertainment
to Silverton. The Bar-- X kids from
Vancouver, featured radio players
over KEX and KGW are also
among the entertainers. Others
include the Skeet O'Connel and
Hugh Harvey act, Lucile Shannon,
contortionist of Salem; Melvin
Kaser In harmonica and accordion
selections. Herman Domsgalla and
his Melody boys of Salem will fur-
nish dance music.

Committee arranging the affair
is E. A. Sewell, chairman; Wil-
liam Swift and Frank Milliken, fi-
nance; Charles Leonard, Dewy
Service and L. W. Coughennow-e- r,

tickets; L. F. Tucker, Fred
Bayes. Olat Bolme, Offan DeGuire
and Henry Johnson, refreshments.

Last year when the president returned from his Florida coast
fishing trip he was met at the station with a parade of congressmen
and a brass band. He smiled and told them he was "a tough guy".
Mr. Roosevelt is expected home the middle of next week from his
1935 fishing cruise. The fish h aren't been biting so well; and neither
hay been the congressmen on the White House bait. And the presi-
dent will hare to be one "tough guy" if he keeps the recalcitrants
In line and gets the legislation enacted he has put on the "must" list

The Woodburn Independent's editor sires a column to need for
investigation of the county sheriffs office. It was the general un-
derstanding that the county grand Jury was undertaking this task,
following the episode pf a Jail-bre- ak some time ago. But the grand
Jury has been alow in making any report. Certainly this is the body
to pursue any inquiry. The sheriff should Insist on it as much as
anyone.

Molalla Buckerooi have approved erecting a totem pole as aa
.SERA project. Why not make It modernistic by earring on it the

- faces of the new dealers? Figured la the friese of the new supreme
court building are taken from modern Jurists: Hughes, Taft, Eliha
Root. . i

A plana cracked p In landing at Corvallis on an unimproved
flying field, so the townspeople are saying to themselves they should
have a standard fleld.r Salem has one, slightly used (accent on the
slightly) which Jt might sell for 150.000, Roosevelt money.

airs, Hauptmann says Lawyer Reilly's bill for services rendered
was "prematurely presented". Did she think he should waft till Bruno
was executed I It is surprising the huff debtors get into when they
don't want to pay their bills. trustee: Frsak Johnston. .
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